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Q: What are the current trends in wedding hairstyles?
Kelly Scripps-Stylist/Makeup Artist: “Current trends for 

hairstyles are to the side, messy buns, and beachy waves. 
Brides want a loose, elegant and more natural look.”

Q: What is your day of wedding beauty advice?
Sarah Monachos - Stylist/Makeup Artist: “Always 

have a preview of your hair & makeup scheduled weeks 
before your wedding. The night before, go to bed with 
a clean, moisturized face, and for a spa-like feel, lay cut 
cucumbers on your eyes for ten minutes. On the day, 
wear something comfortable (either a button down 
or zip-up shirt) and have your face clean and free of 
all makeup. Make sure not to have your hair up or in a 
ponytail, to prevent an unwanted crease in your hair.”

Q: What hairstyles are best for short hair, long hair, thick 
or thin?

Stevee Lynn Mashburn - Stylist/Makeup Artist: “Extensions 
are always an option if your hair is fine or too short for 

your desired style. If your hair is overly thick, a soothing 
treatment will help control your frizz and look polished. To 
avoid headaches, for thick hair a loose style will be the 
most comfortable.”

Q: What special treatments does Freddie B Salon offer 
for brides? 

Shonti Conner - Stylist/Makeup Artist: “We offer onsite 
service for bridal hair styling and make-up services. Brides 
receive complimentary pre-trial consultations before they 
book the big day. This way, brides can try out styling in a 
calm, relaxed environment.”

Q: What are you currently inspired by? 
Brooke Beason - Stylist: “I am inspired by 

architecture. Geometry and textures translate into hair 
very well. In addition, it gives me a sense of foundation 
and structure as well as a creative palate to run with my 
ideas.”

For the perfect hair and makeup, Freddie B Salon & Spa in Ventura is your ultimate destination.  From the moment 
you enter the salon, you and your wedding party are treated like royalty by a creative and highly trained staff of 
professionals in an atmosphere unmatched in tranquility.  Freddie B and his team strive to help you create the most 
beautiful look for your special day, which is why we decided to sit down and ask the Freddie B stylists five important 
beauty related questions for our modèle weddings readers:
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